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I think it is of real importance the
Senate be allowed to vote on the merits
of the resolution. Therefore, Mr. Presi
dent, I move to table the motion of the
distinguished Senator from Alabama to
delay consideration of the Mondale mo
tion for 1 month and I ask for the yeas
and the nays on that motion.

The VICE PRESIDENT. Is there a suf-
ficient second?

There is a sufficient second.
The yeas and nays were ordered.
The VICE PRESIDENT. The clerk will

call the roll.
The Senator from Montana.
Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, I

make the point of order-all right.
The VICE PRESIDENT. The question

is on tile motion to table.
The assistant legislative clerk pro

ceeded to call tile rolL
Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. President,

may we have order in the Senate?
The VICE PRESIDENT. The Senate

will be in order.
The assistant legislative clerk resumed

and concluded the call of the roll.
Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. I announce

that the Senator from South Dakota (Mr.
McGOVERN). the Senator from Alabama
(Mr. SPARKMAN), and the Senator from
Missouri (Mr. SYMINGTON) are neces
sarny absent.

I also announce that the Senator from
Alaska (Mr. GRAVEL) is absent because of
illness.

Mr. GRIFFIN. I announce that the
Senator from Nebraska (Mr. HRUSKA) is
necessarily absent.

I also announce that the Senator from
Oklahoma (Mr. BARTLErr) and the Sena
tor from nlinois (Mr. PERCY) are absent
on officIal business.

I further announce that the Senator
from Ohio (Mr. TAFT) is absent due to
illness.

I further announce tilat, if present and
voting, the Senator from Ohio (Mr.
TAFT) would vote "nay."

The result was announced-yeas 57,
nays 34, as follows:

[Rollcall Vote No. 29 Leg.)
YEAS-57

Abourezk Hart, Philip A.
Bayh Hartke
Beall Haskell
Bentsen Hatfield
Blden Hathaway
Brock Huddleston
Brooke Humphrey
Bumpers Inouye
Burdick Jackson
Byrd, Robel-t C. Javits
Case Kennedy
Church Leahy
Clark Magnuson
Cranston Mansfield
Culver Mathias
Eagleton McGee
Ford McIntyre
Glenn Metcalf
Hart, Gary W. Mondale

NAY8-34
Fannin
Fong
Garn
Goldwater
GrUlln
Hansen
Helms
Holltngs
Johnston
Lanl:!;
Long
McClel1an

Inasmuch as tilis bill is neither, the
Senator from Alabama would be glad to
have it made the pending bUsiness.

[Laughter,]
The VICE PRESIDENT. Is there ob

jection?
Mr. HARTKE. What I would like to

do is ask unanimous consent that not
withstanding the rule requiring it to be
the pending business, that the Senator
from Indiana be permitted to present to
the Senate a cloture petition on House
Joint Resolution 210.

Mr. ALLEN. Well, if it is made pend
ing business subject to debate, the Sen
ator from Alabama is ready.

Mr. GOLDWATER. Mr. President, I
object.

Several Senators addressed the Chair.
The VICE PRESIDENT. Objection is

heard.
The Senator from West Virginia.

AMENDMENT OF RULE XXII OF THE
STANDING RULES OF THE
SENATE
The Senate resumed with the consid

eration of the motion to proceed to con
sider the resolution (S. Res. 4) to amend
rule XXII of the Standing RuIes of the
Senate with respect to the limitation of
debate.

The VICE PRESIDENT. The Senate
will now resume consideration of the mo
tion to proceed to the consideration of
Senate Resolution 4. The pending ques
tion is the motion of the Senator from
Alabama to postpone consideration of
the motion of the Senator from Minne
sota for 1 month.

Mr. MATHIAS. Mr. President
The VICE PRESIDENT. The Senator

from Maryland.
Mr. MATHIAS. Mr. President, as the

Chair has just stated, we do now resume
debate on the motion by the very distin
guished Senator from Alabama to post
pone consideration of the motion by tile
Senator from Minnesota for a period of
a month, an additional month.

This motion, of course, is the latest in
the long and imaginative and creative
efforts by opponents to Senate Resolu
tion 4 to prevent the Senate from ading
on the proposal to change rule XXII.

I think it is worthy of note at this time
that on no less than 27 occasions the
Senate has been effectively prevented
from voting on the Mondale motion
through the use of quorwn calls, mo
tions, and similar parliamentary prac
tices.

In the same period, the Senate has
\'oted no less than eight times on mo
tions, the purpose of which is to delay
the action of the Senate in this effort.

ORDER TO VACATE SECOND CLO
TURE MOTION-S. 281

Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. Presi
dent, I ask unanimous consent that the
second cloture motion whIch was 111ed
yesterday on the Penn Central measure
be vacated.

The VICE PRESIDENT. Without ob
jection, it is so ordered.

Mr. MATHIAS. Mr.P1'esident-

we have just passed the authorizing leg
islation and I would like to ask a. ques
tion as to whether it would be possible
for us to proceed immediately to the con
sideration of House Joint Resolution 210,
which is the measure which appropriates
the funds·· pursuant to this authoriza
tion?

Mr. MONDALE. Will the Senator
yield?

Mr. HARTKE. Yes, but I ask unani
mous consent at this time that we move
to consideration of House Joint Resolu
tion 210.

Mr. MONDALE. I object.
The. VICE PRESIDENT. Is there

objection?
Objection is heard.
Mr. MONDALE. I have no objection,

if the Senator will yield, to filing· a
cloture petition.

The VICE' PRESIDENT. Will the
Senator speak lOUder?

Mr. MONDALE. I do object.
The VICE PRESIDENT. Will the

Senator use his microphone?
Mr. HARTKE. Mr. President
The VICE PRESIDENT. The Senator

from Indiana.
Mr. HARTKE. Mr. President, now, let

me find out what the Senator from Min
nesota is objecting to.

The Senator objects to the fact that
we put this down as the pending
business?

Mr. MONDALE. Yes; as I understand
the regular order, the pending business
now is to return to Senate Resolution 4
as the pending business, and I think we
should follow the regular order.

I have no objection to filing a cloture
petition on the appropriations bill if the
Senator wishes to do so, but I do object
to changing the regular order, as I under
stand it.

Mr. HARTKE. Let me ask to see if this
will work. I would like to ask unanimous
consent that the Senate proceed to the
appropriations bill, which is House Joint
Resolution 210, and I ask unanimous
consent that at this time that bill be
passed.

Mr. CHILES. Reserving the right to
object-

Mr. MONDALE. I object.
Several Senators addressed the Chair.
The VICE PRESIDENT. The Senator's

2 minutes have expired.
The. objection is heard.
Mr. HARTKE. Mr. President, can I be

recognized?
Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. President,

I ask unanimous consent that the Sen
ator may proceed for 1 additional minute.

The VICE PRESIDENT. Without ob
jection, it is so ordered.

Mr. HARTKE. I would like at this time
to ask unanimous consent to file a clo
ture petition on House Joint Resolution
210.

Mr. ALLEN. Reserving the right to ob
ject, as I understand the rules-·-

The VICE PRESIDENT. The Senator
from Alabama.

Mr. ALLEN. As I understand the l'uIe,
in order for a cloture petition to be filed,
the busmess against which the cloture
petition is 11100 must be the pending
business or the unfinished business.
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way we are going to do business in this
body, with a man standing asking for

~_~cognition to state a parUamental'y in
qu'ky or suggesting. the absence of a
quorum, or seeking recognition for what
ever purpose, and the Chair denies that
man a right to be heard, then, Benators,
YOU are wasting your time asking for a
two-thirds vote; you have one-man
cloture right now.

I can recall when Lyndon Johnson
used to be tough in his adIninistration
of this body, and he used to try to help
us pass his program when he was Presi
dent of the United States. I used to jok
ingly tell him, "I can tell you how you
can pass a bill for the repeal of section
14(b). All you have to do is get somebody
in that Chair who will bang the gavel
and say, 'The yeas and nays have been
ordered, and the clerk will call the roll.'
Of course, you would probably have to
haul people out of the Chamber kicking,
screaming, and yelling while the clerk
calls that roll. You might need to call in
the District police to enforce it, but it
can be done."

Now, Mr. President, I have seen some
pretty unusual things done 1n State leg
islatures. I know that back in the days
when my father was Governor of the
State, he was confronted with the fact
that the opposition had far better par
liamentarians than his group of insur
gents who managed to win the last pre
vious election. To overcome the fact that
they had better parliamentarians, he
sought and obtained a rule which said
that by a simple motion which would
not be debatable, the rules could be sus
pended. So, 'W;henever the Long fiool'
leader arose with his bill, .usually his
first motion was to suspend the rules,
which motion was not debatable, and
from that point forward the body would
run the way the presiding officer and
the majority wanted to do.

Mr. President. this Government of
ours may very well depend for its sur
vival on the. rights of a manto stand
and be heard and explain why he thinks
the majority might be in error, and what
is a majority in the beginning might not
be a majority after a measure has been
discussed, and the people have had a
chance to consider the reasoning of a
person.

Now, just today. Mr. President, I have
been pursuing something that I started
several days ago, to see whethcr we can
work out a fair compromise of this issue
that preserves the integrity of the Sen
ate, that will give us a two-thirds major
ity cloture for. this Congress, and see
how it works~forthis Congress only.

My approach has always been to take
the view that it is not important who is
right. What 1s important is what is
right, and I did not 0l1ginate that. That
came from a group known as the Moral
Rcarmament people, an idealistic group
of young people who did the best they
could for their world right after World
War n.

I think, Mr. Pl'esident, that reasonable
people can. work together and resolve
this impasse in which we find ourselves
in It manner of good will and without

Nelson
Packwood.
PlLlltore
Pearson
Pell
Proxmire
Randolph
Ribicoff
Schweiker
Scott. Hugh
Stafford
Stevenson
Tunney
Williams

[Rollcall Vote No. 30 Leg.}
YEAS-46

Hathaway
Huddleston
Humphrey
Inouye
Jackson
Javits
Kennedy
Leahy
Magnuson
~L'\thlas

McIntyre
Metcal!
Mondale
Montoya
Moss
Muskie

NAYS-43
Allen Eastland McClure
Baker Fannin McGee
Beall Fong Morgan
Bellmon Garn Nunn
Brock Goldwater Roth
Buckley Griffin Scott,
Bumpers Hansen William L.
Byrd, Hart. Gary W. Stennis

Harry F., Jr. Helms Stevens
Byrd, Robert C. Hollings Stone
Cannon Johnston Talmadge
Chiles Laxalt Thurmond
Curtis Long Tower
Dole Mansfield Welcker
Domenlci McClellan Young

NOT VOTING-IO
Bartlett Hruska Symington
Church McGovern Taft
Gravel Percy
Hartke Sparkman

So the motion to lay on the table was
agreed to.

Several Senators addressed the Chair.
The VICE PRESIDENT. The Chair

wishes to make a statement. The Senate
having voted to table the point of order
questioning the propriety of the motion
of the Senator from Minnesota, insofar
as it precludes debate, intervening mo
tions, and amendments, thereby affirm
ing the propriety of the motion in this
regard, the motion now is to be put to
the Senate for an immediate vote. The
question is now on agreeing to the mo
tion of the Senator from Minnesota.

l\fr. LONG. Mr. President, I would like
to comment on what the Chair did So few
minutes ago.

The VICE PRESIDENT. The Senator
from Louisiana will make his comment.

Mr. LONG. Mr. President, what I ob
served a few minutes ago-perhaps tlle
Chair does not know any better, but this
is one of the most improper decisions
made by the Chair during the 26 years
I have served here. A motion was made,
a Senator was standing on his feet mak
ing a parliamentary inquiry, and he
made it three times before the first name
was called and answered on that roll.

Under ~he rules of the Senate, Mr.
President, the Chair is under the burden
of recognizing any Senator who 18 on
his feet demanding recognition, and he
is under the burden of asking the Sena
tor. if it be So parliamentary inquiry,
what is his parliamentary inquiry. He is
under the burden of giving that man So
chance to make his motion, suggest the
absence of a quorum, or whatever the
Senator wishes to do.

The Presiding Officer I1resides over the
Senate. He is not privileged to vote in this
body except hI the case of a tie, and he
does not own this body. If that 18 the

Abourezk
Bayh
Bentsen
Biden
Brooke
Burdick
Case
Clark
Cranston
Culver
Eagleton
Ford
Glenn
Hart, Philip A.
Haskell
Hatfield

NOT VOTING-8
Bartlett McGovern Symington
Gravel Percy Taft
Hruska Sparkman

So Mr. HATHIAS' motion to lay on the
table Mr. ALLEN'S motion to postpone
was agreed to.

Mr. :MANSFIELD. Mr. Pl'esident-
Mr. ALLEN. Mr. President--
The VICE PRESIDENT. The Senator

from Montana.
Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, in an

attempt either to speed up the procedure
which has developed or to delay it still
further, I would like to renew a motion
which I have made previously, with some
slight modifications attached thereto.

Mr. President, I make the point of
order that the pending motion by the
Senator from Minnesota (Mr. MONDALE)
is out of order, insofar as it precludes
debate, intervening motions, and amend
ments.

Mr. BROOKE. Mr. President
Mr. ALLEN. Mr. President--
The VICE PRESIDENT. This being a

constitutional question the Chair w1l1
submit to the Senate for debate and de
termination the question: Is the point of
order raised by the Senator from Mon
tana well taken?

Mr. BROOKE. Mr. President--
The VICE PRESIDENT. The Senator

from Massachusetts.
Mr. BROOKE. Mr. President, I move

to table the point of order made by the
distinguished majority leader, and ask
for the yeas and nays.

Mr. ALLEN. Mr. President, a parlia
mentary inquiry.

The VICE PRESIDENT. Is there a suf-
ficient second?

Mr. ALLEN. A parliamentary inquiry.
Mr. BROCK, Mr. President--
The VICE PRESIDENT. The clerk will

call the 1'011.
Mr. ALLEN. A parliamentary inquiry,

Mr. President. A parliamentary inquiry.
The VICE PRESIDENT. The clerk w1lI

call the roll.
The assistant legislative clerk called

the roll.
Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. I announce

that the Senator from Idaho (Mr.
CHURCH) , the Senator from Indiana (Mr.
HARTKE), the Senator from South Da
kota (Mr. MCGOVERN) , the Senator from
Alabama (Mr. SPARKMAN), and the Sen
ator from Missouri (Mr. SYMINGTON)
are necessarily absent. '

I also announce that the Senator from
Alaska (Mr. GRAVEL) is ~~bsent because of
illness.

Mr. GRIFFIN. I annOWlce that the
Senator from Nebraska (Mr. HRUSKA) is
necessarily absent.

I also announce that the Senator from
Oklahoma (Mr. BARTLETT), and the Sen
ator from Illinois (Mr. PERCY) are ab
sent on official business.

I further announce that the Senator
from Ohio (Mr. TAFT) is absent due to
illness.

I further announce that, if present
and voting, the Senator from Ohio (Mr.
TAFT) , would vote "aye."

The result was announced-yeas 46,
nays 43, as follows:
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denying anyone· his rights and without
bulldozing, usurping, or denying anyone
his power or his rights.

Now, I would say, Mr. President, that
in this type of thing I have ",itnessed
today the rules do not mean anything.
We are supposed to be operating by that
Constitution. And what is that supposed
to mean? It is the Vice President, and
that is all.

Mr. President, I thought I was going
to help· this administration on some
things where, all things being equal, it
looked as though they had a point to
say for their side and, perhaps, we ought
to give them a chance to prove their
point. But I must say that I have grave
doubts about any administration that
would countenance the kind of conduct
I just saw. I have seen it happen in the
Senate but without exception, those who
did it, apologized for it.

I can recall the time when Dan
Brewster left the Chamber and Wayne
Morse wanted him censured, and I saw
Alben Barkley do an equally indefensible
thing. I was there on that occasion. He
adjourned the Senate having just re~

fused to recognize the man who wanted
to speak. It was I on that occasion, and I
am proud to say a Republican Member
at that time, Mr. Morse from Oregon,
arose the next morning to chastise the
Chair.

I have researched the RECORDS just to
show that something that was improper
had happened in the history of the
Senate, and it was not to be found in the
RECORD. I just wanted to say a few words,
but I had the right to be heard. I found
it was not in the RECORD. Apparently
someone knew more about how the
RECORDS were kept than I did because
the permanent RECORD did not show that
statement by myself and by the Senator
from Oregon on the following day..

I want this in the RECORD, Mr. Presi
dent. I have never in my life seen it
happen in the Senate that a man can be
standing trying to seek recognition, for
whatever purpose, and the Chair can
just go right on ahead and say, "The
yeas and nays have been ordered and
the clerk wiII call the roll," call the roll
tell the clerk, "Call the roIL"

On this particular occasion, I noticed
the clerk was a little slow calling the
roll because he saw the man demanding
recognition. The man at the desk knew
that man had a right to be recognized,
for whatever purpose.

What is this? Is this stilI the Senate
of the United States? Is this the place
that I wanted to serve from the days I
sat there in that gallery and was 12 ~'ears

old? Or is this some place where we are
going to rule by the rule of might makes
right? Will we just, if we cannot find
<;ome way to prevail upon people to see
it our way, run over people roughshod?
Is that the kind of body this is? I do
not believe so, Mr. President. I believe
that we have time for people to reason,
for people to accommodate one another,
for people to respect the rights of other
people, and for this Senate to be the place
that I always wanted to serve in. The
Senate must be a place where a man's
rights as' a. representative of that State
are respected. and a place where the

C~I---277--Part4

Senate, over a period of time, perhaps
not as efficiently as a body controlled by
a dictator, would bring about a judgment
that recognized and reflected the wisdom
and the collective judgment of every
Member in this bodY after he had had
a chance to stUdy and fully appreciate
the rights of others.

I say, Mr. President, we have reached
a time when men of good will should
reason together. What temporary gain
anyone achieves today is a very. very
minor thing in the history of this Nation.
I think it is far more important that
we set a precedent in this area that
will serve this Nation rather than one
that would disserve this Nation.

Now, if pennitted to do so, I will try
to get my colleagues to reason together
and to accommodate the majority as well
as the minority. I think the majority
leader has been trying to do that.

Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, \"ill
the Senator yield fOl' a question?

Mr. LONG. Yes, I yield.
Mr. MANSFIELD. I was very much

impressed with the possibility raised by
the distinguished Senator from Louisiana
to the effect that we have a three-fifths,
a constitutional three-fifths-I would
leave it at 60 just to make sure because
that would be an advance--rather than
a three-fifths of those present and vot~

ing. To me that would be a reasonable
answer, and if it would be possible to
al'l'ive at some sort of informal gentle
man's agreement, that that might be
given the utmost consideration and pos
sibly agreed to, I would be prepared to
ask unanimous consent that the appro
priation bill, the supplemental appro
priation bilI, be called up and considered
and that then the Senate stand in re~

cess until tomorrow in the hope that
men of different viewpoints could get
together.

I want to make it very plain that I am
not talking about three-fifths of those
present and voting. I am talking of a
constitutional three-fifths, which would
call for 60 Members rather than the pres~

ent provision which calls for two-thirds
of those present and voting.

I would never under any circumstances
vote to impose cloture by a bare majority.
But I do think that, just as Lyndon
Johnson was largely responsible for
bringing about a change in the two
thirds rule, if there is a possibility now
to bring about a fmther change which
would retain the flexibility of the Senate
and protect the minority, that it would
be worth considering on the basis of the
suggestions which I have made, which
are based, in turn, on the proposal sug
gested by the distinguishedSenat.or from
Louisiana.

Mr. LONG. I thank the distinguished
Senator.

May I say, Mr. President, that it is my
hon01' to serve with the Senator from
Minnesota on the Finance Committee.
He is a very valuable member and a very
fair-minded one, one who is seeking to
do what the good Lord gives him the
light to do, just as I am; to try to do
what he thinks is right and what he
thinks is in the Nation's interest.

Now, I have made the Senatol' this
proposition many times in the Finance

Committee, and I have made other prop
ositions. I have said, and I say, to the
Senate what is important is what is
right. It is not important whether ~'ou

are right or I am right. What is impor
tant is what is right.

Now, I am willing to give you a chance
to prove you are right about this, and I
usually ask for a condition, provided you
give me the chance to prove I am right.
I would like t.o have the favor l'eturned
so that we can say--

Mr. GOLDWATER. Mr. President, will
the Senator yield?

Mr. LONG. Yes.
Mr. GOLDWATER I would like to

have the Senator yield to me so that I
may ma!(e a parliamentary inquiry.

Mr. LONG. I wish to finish this
thought first and then I will yield, might
I say to the distinguished Senator.

I will simply say this: So far as this
Senator is concerned, it would be all right
with the Senator from Louisiana for this
session only to say that we wiII have a
simple straight majority cloture, so far
as I am concerned, to see how it works.
M:y guess is that if we have simple ma
jority cloture, the Senate would want to
go bacI( to two-thirds or something else
in 2 years by the time they had gone
through it. But if we are going to experi
ment with a new rUle, we could not have
a better time than now when we have a
Democratic Congress, a Republican Pres
ident, a man who is basically conserva
tive, in the White House, and a Congress
that is overwhelmingly liberal, where one
does check against the other. So there
really could be no better time than now
to experiment with a new rule.

Frankly, the point was made to me, if
it works. Well, that almost dictates they
will change the rules from this point
forward.

My reaction is that if it works that
\yelI, I am sure that would be the case,
but, of course, experience would have to
dictate whether we think it is a good or
bad idea.

But having debated this question for a
good number of years, I would hope we
could work toward that solution wherebY
we give those who want to change the
rules to provide for a GO-percent cloture
vote an opportunity to move in that di
rection; to try and see how it works for
this Congress. If it works well I would
assume that would be the case there
after; otherwise there would be no prej
udice and we could start back where we
began.

I yield to the Senator for a parlia
mentary inquiry, but I ask unanimous
consent that I might yield without losing
my right to the floor.

The VICE PRESIDENT. Without ob
jection, it is so ordered.

Mr. GOLDWATER. Mr. President, is
there anything in the rules that states
that the Presiding Officer must recognize
a Senator asking recognition?

The VICE PRESIDENT. It requires
that the Chair should recognize the first
Senator who rises, addresses the Chair,
but it was a nondebatable motion. and it
was a parliamentary inquiry, and the
parliamentary inquiry is only at t 1.1e
sufferance of the Chair and is not in
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the rules, recognized, and there was prec
edence, the Chair--

Mr. GOLDWATER. The Chair does not
have to recognize anyone who rises to
make a parliamentary inquiry?

The VICE PRESIDENT. Does not have
to respond.

Mr. GOLDWATER. Even though the
Chair could not help but hear him?

The VICE PRESIDENT. That is not
the question, if the Senator will excuse
me. He does not have to answer him.
It says so right here in the· precedents of
the Senate. The Chair may decline to
respond; the Chair may decline to an
swer a parliamentary inquiry.

Mr. GOLDWATER. That is correct.
That is what it says, but I never thought
I would see the day when the Chair
would take advantage of it.

The VICE PRESIDENT. Well, the
Chair--

Mr. STEVENS. Will the Senator yield?
The VICE PRESIDENT. Excuse me.

The Chair would like to comment.
In view of the statements that have

been made about the Chair, the Chair
would like to say that I observed the par
liamentary procedures to the best of my
ability. If there was any evidence of dis
courtesy to the distinguished Senator
from Alabama, I apologize. I did not
mean that and I think evidenced by my
recognition of him yesterday it is quite
clear that was not my intention. I would
like to state that it was a procedure on
a motion that was not debatable that
was taking place. The Senator from
Massachusetts had called for the yeas
and nays. the clerk was counting to see
whether there was an adequate number
supporting that. I then order<;ld the roll
call. He was still counting and I do not
think there was any rule violated, since
the rollcall had started.

Therefore, the Chair would hope the
Senator from Louisiana would under
stand the situation as it exists.

Mr. LONG. Mr. President, at a min
imum, the Chair could have stated he was
not going to recognize anyone for a point
of order and refer to the rule. If the
Senator wanted to suggest the absence
of a quorum, he could have at least had
the opportunity at that point to suggest
the absence of a quorum.

I yield to the Senator.
Mr. HARRY F. BYRD, JR. Mr. Presi

dent-
Mr. LONG. Mr. President, I ask that

I might reserve my right to the floor.
The VICE PRESIDENT. The Senator

from Virginia.
Mr. HARRY F. BYRD, JR. Mr. Presi

dent, I would like to read from the official
transcript citing the events which took
place just prior to the last vote, the most
crucial vote, perhaps, that this Senate
has taken in the last several decades.

Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, in an at
tempt either to speed up the procedure Which
has developed or to delay it still further,
I would like to renew a motion which I have
made previously, with some slight modifica
tions attached thereto.

Mr. President, I make the polnt of order
that the pending motion by the Senator from
Minnesota (1\11'. MONDALE) is out of order,
insofar as it precludes debate, intervenlng
mot.ions, and amendments.

Mr. BROOKE. 1\11'. President-

Mr. ALLEN. Mr. President-
The VICE PRESIDENT. This belng a constitu

tional question the Chair will submit to the
Senate for debate and determlnation the
question: Is the point of order raised by the
senator from Montana well taken?

Mr. BROOKE. Mr. President--
The VICE PRESIDENT. The Senator from

Massachusetts.
Mr. BROOKE. I\1r. President, I move to table

the point of order made by the distinguished
majority leader, and ask for the yeas and
nays.

Mr. ALLEN. Mr. President, a parliamentary
inquiry.

The VICE PRESIDENT. Is there a sufficient
second?

Mr. ALLEN. A parliamentary inquiry.
Mr. BROCK. 1\11'. President-
The VICE PRESIDENT. The clerk will call the

roll.
Mr. ALLEN. A parllamentary Inqutry, Mr.

president. A parliamentary inquiry.
The VICE PRESIDENT. The clerk will call the

roll.
The assistant legislative clerk proceeded

to cal! the roll.

Mr. LONG. Mr. President, if the dis
tinguished Presiding Officer is not going
to recognize anyone for a parliamentary
inquiry, we are at a time that we do
not know whether we are going by the
U.S. Senate rules, the Constitution, the
laws of the United states, or the whim
of the Vice President.

So when the Vice President, in a sit
uation like that, refuses to recognize a
Senator for a parliamentary inquiry and
the Senator is on his feet, simply goes
ahead and puts the motion, puts the mo
tion and tells the man to call the roll,
Mr. President, that, I must say--

The VICE PRESIDENT. The Chair
would remind the Senator it was a non
debatable motion under the rules.

Mr. LONG. Mr. President, under these
rules, I do not know if it is nondebatable.
A man has a right to suggest the absence
ofaquorum.

The VICE PRESIDENT. The Chair
has to state the rules.

Mr. LONG. He had the right to suggest
the absence of a quorum. He had a right
to make his parliamentary inquiry. He
had a right to make a motion to adjourn.
He had a right to make a motion to post
pone. He had all sorts of rights, Mr.
President, which he did not have on that
occasion.

All I say, Mr. President, is that the
Chair has apologized. If he wants to take
his apology back, he may do so, but it
seems to me that what he did was most
improper.

From what 1 have seen the Chair do,
just to do that during the time I have
been here,1 do not think, Mr. President,
we have reached the time here in the
Senate when we have dropped to that
kind of tactic fOl' this Senate to work its
will--

Mr. STEVENS. Will the Senator yield?
Mr. LONG (continuing). To give a

chance to men of good will to work to
gether, by this action does not care.

I yield to the Senator from Alaska.
Mr. STEVENS. Without the Senator

losing his right to the floor.
Mr. President, I do not think anyone

in this body has greater respect for the
occupant of the chair than I.

I come from a very small State in
population and very often find m~'se1f

in the position where I must seek special
consideration for my state.

I voted for the :first time the other way
on this last vote because I believe in
a change of these rules to 60 percent.
But I also believe in the final analysis,
whether it is 50 percent, 60 percent,
67 percent, or whatever it might be. my
success in representing the desires and
aspirations of the people of Alaska really,
in the final analysis, rests upon the
courtesy that exists in this body, one
Senator to another and one Senator to
the Vice President.

With all due courtesy to the Vice Pres
ident, I would urge that the Vice Pres
ident listen to what my good friend
says-we do not agree a lot ·of times
and the Vice President has apologized.
I think the Senator from Alabama should
accept the apology. But I do not believe,
really, that the Vice President recognizes
how vital it is for senatorial courtesy to
be extended to one another, all 101 of us,
in order to accomplish the purposes for
which we \vere sent here.

I would urge also that those people
that I have been voting with heretofore
on the current proposition listen to the
majority leader at this time and give
the majority leader an opportunity to
see if we can work out a compromise on
the basis of a constitutional 60 percent,
because I, as a Republican, hear my
President castigating the Congress for
not getting anything done, and I as a
Senator sit here and I am participating
in something that is delaying the work
of the Senate. I believe it is high time
that somehow or other we work this
thing out. I think with due courtesy to
the Vice President I would hope that we
would listen to the majority leader at
this time.

If it is in order, and I do not know if
it is in order-I would ask my friend
from Louisiana-I think we ought to sug
gest the absence of a quorum and have
a chance to consider this matter. I leave
it to the majority leader.

The VICE PRESIDENT. The Chair
would like to comment on the comment
of the Senator from Alaska and say that
the majority leader spoke 2 days ago
about the use of dilatory tactics, delay
ing action in this Chamber. A parlia
mentary inquiry at that point I consid
ered was in the direction of dilatory tac
tics, and I was trying to speed action,
not impede action. I agree totally with
the Senator about courtesy. I have tried
to express on every action of mine cour
tesy and respect to every Member of this
Senate.

Mr. HELMS. Aparliamentary inquiry.
Mr. LONG. I ask that I might yield to

the majority leader, Mr. President.
The VICE PRESIDENT. Without ob

jection, it is so ordered.
Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President,

might I say that the President of the
Senate, the Presiding Officer, was correct
whE;n he mentioned to the Senate my
queries the other day which appeared
in the RECORD relative to dilatory tactics;
that is, postponements, a lack of a quo
rum, recess, adjoUl'l1lllent, and so forth
and so on. I was getting a little bit exas
perated and a Uttle bit fed up. I am in
pretty good shape physically. I can run
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backand forth and keep up with all these
qUOl'Ul11. calls which. the distinguished
Senator from Alabama and others have
instituted. But I did not think the Senate
looked good hopplligaround like S, bunch
of jaclil'abbits and considermg n9thing
of substance. It was because of that, and
because there was no way, in the rule
book or the Senate procedures that I
could find, that I made the motion that
r did today.

In. view of the statement. or the SUg
gestion made. by .the distinguished Sena
tor from Louisiana (Mr. LONG), I would
like at this time, and I shall wait to see
whether the Senate will approve or not,
fiist, to ask that the Senate turn to the
consideration of the appropliation bill
covering the Penn Central and Erie
Lackawanna, and related railroads; and,
second, to ask that the Senate stand In
recess until the hour of 12 o'clock noon
tomonow~ If it is impossible to get up
the supplemental appropriation bill cov
ering the. railroads, I would be prepared
then to make a motion just to recess in
the hope that it would be possible in the
meantime to work out, if. only for this
Congress only, a change in the rules
which would call for a reduction from
two-thirds of those pl-esent and voting to
a constitutional three-fifths. In other
words, an automatic 60 votes to shut off
debate. I do not know what the attitude
of the Senate will be in. this respect. I
,vill not make the motion now, but I
would like to make that proposal after
the debate on the present subject matter
is concluded. If the Senate sees fit to
agree, fine and dandy. If it does not, fine
and dandy.

Mr. LONG. I wish the Senator would
propound his unanimous consent re
quest; ask for. the unanimous consent.
If he can get it, I am sure the Senate will
let us recess.

Mr. MANSFIELD. First, Mr. President,
I ask unanimous consent--

Mr. BROCK. Reserving the right to
object--

Mr. ABOUREZK. Will the Senator
yield?

Mr. CURTIS. Will the distinguished
Senator from Louisiana yield, Mr. Presi
dent?

UNANIMOUS-CONSENT AGREEMENT
Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, I ask

unanimous consent, if the Senator will
pardon me,· that it be in order for the
Senate to tum to the consideration of
House Joint Resolution 210, to dispose
of it within a lO-minute period, the time
to be equally divided between the chair
man of the Committee on Appropriations
and the ranking member. I think the
issue is quite clear. And at the conclusion
of that consideration, and a rollcall vote,
r would assume, that the Senate then
stand in recess until the hour of 12
o'clock noon tomon·ow.

The VICE PRESIDENT. Is there ob
jection?

Mr. McCLELLAN. Reserving the right
to object, and I do not want to object, I
want to proceed, I would like to proceed
with the. consideration ot the appropria
tion bID, but 10 minutes may be too short.
a time. I would ask the majority leader

to amend his motion by making it 20
minutes. There may be an amendment.
I am not sure. On each amendment, I
would ask that there be 10 minutes.

Mr. MANSFIELD. One-half hour with
10 minutes on each amendment and de
batable motion or appeal.

The VICE PRESIDENT. Is there ob
jection?

Mr. BROCK. r reserve the right to ob
ject, Mr. President, until 1 find out if
we have an opportunity to conclude the
present discussion before we pl'oceed to
the consideration of this appropriation
measure. I have some things I would like
to say. I was on my feet, Bnd I would
like to have some time.

Mr. MANSFIELD. Of course.
Mr. BROCK. If 1 have that assur

ance--
Mr. MANSFIELD. Could the Senator

give an idea of how much time he would
want?

Mr. BROCK. Five minutes or no more
than 10 for myself.

Mr. MANSFIELD. How about the Sen
ator from Nebraska?

Mr. CURTIS. Five minutes.
Mr. MANSFIELD. I ask unanimous

consent, Mr. President, that both the
Senator from Nebraska, the Senator
from Tennessee and the Senator from
Virginia be allocated not to exceed 10
minutes each and that the distinguished
Senator froni. South Carolina and the
distinguished Senator from Idaho (Mr.
MCCLURE) be recognized for not to ex
ceed 5 minutes each.

The VICE PRESIDENT. Without ob
jection, it is so ordered.

Mr. MANSFIELD. And that the Sena
tor from Louisiana keeps the floor in
the meantime.

Mr. LONG. I do not think the latter
part is necessary, Mr. President. I sup
pose the majority leader plans to make
his motion to recess at the conclusion
of the present discussion.

Mr. MANSFIELD. Has the Chair ruled
on the request to take up the--

The VICE PRESIDENT. It has been
ordered, without objection.

Mr. MANSFIELD. After that is dis
posed of, it would be the intention of
the majol'ity leader that the Senate
would stand in recess until the hour of
12 noon tomorrow.

Mr. LONG. I ask that the majority
leader be recognized, then. It is not nec
essary for the SenatOl' from Louisiana
to be recognized.

The VICE PRESIDENT. The Senator
from Tennessee.

ANlENDMENT OF RULE x:xn OF THE
STANDING RULES OF THE SENATE

The Senate continued with Ule con
sideration of the motion to proceed to
consider the resolution (S. Res. 4) to
anIend rule XXII of the Standing Rules
of the Senate with respect to the limita
tion of debate.

Mr. BROCK. Mr. President, 1 would
like to add my own thoughts to those of
the Senator from Louisiana. I was on my
feet along with the senator from Louisi
ana-Mr. President, I would like very
much to have order.

The VICE PRESIDENT. There will be
order in the Senate. please. Order.

Mr. McCLURE. Mr. President, the gal
leries are not in order.

The VICE PRESIDENT. There will be
order in the galleries, too, please.

Mr. BROCK. Mr. President. 1. believe
most us in this body if not all, under
.stand the pressures that the Vice Pl'esi
dent was under in the parliamentary sit
uation, and his concern with what he
describes as dilatory tactics. As the
l"ecord was pointed out by the Senator
from Virginia, I was also on my feet seek
ing recognition on a point of order or a
parliamentary question.

Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, may
we have order?

The VICE PRESIDENT. There. will be
order in the Senate, please.

Mr. BROCK. I think it is fair to point
out--

Mr. HANSEN. The Senate is not in
order, Mr. President.

The VICE PRESIDENT. Will the Sen
ators please take their seats?

Mr. BROCK. I think it is fair to point
out, Mr. President, that the Senator
from Tennessee on no occasiOIi during
this entire sequence and this entire de..
bate has offered or spoke for a motion
that you would call a dilatory tactic. I
simply was on my feet to protect my
ovm rights. I regret very much that r
was not given an opportunity for recog
nition.

I also regret that we are describing
the tactics of the opposition of those of
us who have been engaged in this partic
ular fight as dilatory tactics, when all
we have been seeking to do is to gain the
opportunity for debate under the rules
of the Senate as we understand them
and as they are clearly written.

1 do not understand how the Senator
from Louisiana can work out a deal with
the proponents of the current measure,
which I do not consider a bID but, rather,
a device to get a constitutional 60-vote
majority, when the very precedents that
have been established in this body in the
last 2 weeks lead me to the absolute
conviction, as the majority leader and
the majority whip have said, that we are
on the verge of a 51-vote cloture. That
is the effect of the rulings we have had in
this body. That is the effect of the votes
behind the rulings sustained by a major
ity of this body.

How can you go back and say that the
51 votes do not count anymore? How can
you repeal the actions of the Senate
when it has acted in disregard of its 0'1'.11

rule and its own Constitution? I do il0t
see how you can.

It does not make any sense to me to
try to negotiate unless there is a greater
evidence of faith than 1 have seen so
far, I do not consider the use of such
tactics or devices as clear evidence of
sincere effort to accommodate all the
Members of this body in effectuating a
responsible change in our rules. We have
not exercised that kind of debate. We
have not lived under any rules. We have
been acting as if there were none, except
those that the majority wanted to adhere
to. Any l'Ule it did not like, drop it: it
does not matter anymore.

I resent that greatly. I fear for the
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legislative process in this body unless the
Senate decides. in its wisdom. that some
thing more is at stake than 67 or 60 or
51 votes and the gagging of a Member
of this body. and that is the rules and
procedures and the respect of one for
another that make this body a continuing
and terribly important institution in the
freedom of man.

Mr. HARRY F. BYRD. JR. Mr. Presi
dent--

:Mr. CURTIS. Mr. President--
The VICE PRESIDENT. The Senator

from Virginia.
Mr. HARRY F. BYRD. JR. Mr. Presi

dent, I think it is unfortunate that-
The VICE PRESIDENT. Order, please.
Mr. HARRY F. BYRD, JR. I think it

is unfortunate that the Vice President
gave as a reason for not recognizing two
Senators. who clearly were on their feet,
seeking recognition. the reason that it
was dilatory tactics. It is unfortunate,
because it does not conform ",ith the
statement made to the Senate by the
Vice President, himself. I read from page
4110, February 24. 1975:

Mr. JAVITS. At wba.t point Is a motion such
as tbat just made by the Senator from Ala
bama dilatory?

The VICE PRESIDENT. Tlle Chair is advised
by the Parllamentarlan that there is no
dilatory motion unless cloture bas been
invoked.

My parliamentary inquiry at this point
is this: Had cloture been invoked on the
pending measure?

The VICE PRESIDENT. The Chair's
position is that the Senator from Ala
bama did not rise to make ~ motion. He
rose for a point of inquiry.

Mr. HARRY F. BYRD. JR. Another
point of inquiry. Mr. President: The Vice
President will be presiding over the
Senate, presumably. with great fre
quency. The Senate comes in earlY, stays
late.

Presumably, the Vice President will be
in the chair most of the time. Will it
be the policy of the Chair not to recog
nize a Senator for a parliamentary in
quiry?

The VICE PRESIDENT. The Chair's
position Is to l'ecognize Senators when
ever they rise, if they are on their feet
and are appropriately. under the terms
of the rules of the Senate, seeking rec
oglution.

Mr. HARRY F. BYRD, JR. Senators
cannot raise questions until the Chair
gives recognition and authority. to pro
ceed. The record clearly shows that two
Senators were on their feet, but I will
not go over that again. It is a part of
the record.

I did want to invite the Chair's atten
tion to the fact that under the rules of
the Senate, as stated by the Vice Presi
dent himself, on February 24. on page
4110, there is no dilatory motion until
cloture has been invoked.

The VICE PRESIDENT. I stand by
that statement.

Mr, CURTIS addressed the Chair.
The VICE PRESIDENT. The Senator

from Nebraska.
Mr. CURTIS. Mr. President. I com

mend the·· distinguished Senator from
Louisiana for what he has done on this

day to preserve the integlity of the Sen
ate of the United States.

There is nothing personal about the
position I take. I l'espectfu1ly disagree
with the rulings of the Vice President.
The Vice President, who presides here. Is
a member of the executive, as I said yes
terday. He has no responsibility or au
thority to assume a role of expediting the
business or preventing dilatory action.
Of course. dilatory action is not pro
hibited by the mles, unless clot,ure has
been invoked.

A very important principle is involved
here, and it is that each State is en
titled to equal representation in the U.S.
Senate. That is the reason why we have
established over all these years a proce
dure that if someone rises to be recog
nized, all putting of motions and the like
are suspended until that Senator has a
chance to state at least why he seeks
recognition. It may be that if he Is faced
with a motion to table, he cannot rise
for the purpose of debating it. unless the
motion is withheld.

I have been here a little while, and it
has been the custom, to the point where
I would say it is the mle of the Senate,
that if a Senator rises to be recog
nized, the putting of motions is sus
pended until he can state the reason why
he seeks recognition. If you abandon that.
how can we maintain the very important
constitutional provision that every State
is entitled to equal representation in the
Senate? How can you represent your
State if you cannot be recognized?

If the Presiding Officer is faced with
three. four, or five people seeking recog
nition, there are only two choices: One
is to recognize one of his selection, or to
recognize them all. The procedure has
been-and I maintain it is so well estab
lished that it is a rule-that the Chair
recognizes everyone of them.

I have known of no instance where the
Presiding Officer has gone ahead and put
motions or taken other actions at a time
that Senators were seeking recognition,
It may well be that after they state their
purpose for arising, they may have to be
informed that a motion to table is not
debatable, or that there has been a unani
mous consent and the time has expired.
But there is no such procedure in the
U.S. Senate of a Presiding Officer gavel
ing Senators down in order to expedite
the business. There is not any rule
against taking time.

Let us think about this word dilatory.
If one is anxious to get something done,
what another Senator may do may be
dilatory. But if one is anxious to have
the Senate stoP and think or to consider
a question, then it is an aid to thoughtfUl
consideration rather than dilatory, Mr.
President. I submit the proposition that,
unless we do away with the very funda
mental constitutional principle that
every State is entitled to equal represen
tation here,' when a Senator arises he
must be recognized, at least to the point
of stating the purpose for which he
arises. And if he arises for a purpose
that he cannot proceed with, he shOUld
be so informed. This is not a voluntary
organization. it is not an organization
that is at liberty to do anything it pleases

and to delegate to a Presiding Officer, one
of their number, power to do something.
Our only right to be here is under the
Constitution and it says that every State
shall have equal representation.

Does that not mean equal right to
state to the PI'eslding Officer one's pur
pose for seeking recognition?

Again, Mr. President, I wish to say that
I do not enjoy this speech. I certainlY
do not mean anything personal about it.
I think the distinguished Vice President
is called upon to preside and have this
experience in the Senate at a time when
many decisions have arisen. I realize
that there Is no other body like the
U.S. Senate. no other organization like
the U.S. Senate. and the ordinary rule of
choosing a chairman because he can
hurry things through does not apply to
the U.S. Senate. We are in the position of
representing our States equally. The only
way we can do that is to be recognized.
If someone seeks recognition, he should
be recognized to the point where he can
state why he seeks It and then, if there
is a valid reason under the rules that he
cannot pursue what he seeks. he must
abide by the rules.

I yield the floor.
Mr. MANSFmLD. Mr. President, I ask

unanimous consent that, with the con
sent of the Senators, the distinguished
Senator from South carolina (Mr. HOL
LINGS), whom I did not recognize previ
ously, be recognized for 2 minutes. Of
course, that will apply to any other
Senator who requires recognition. Not
now; at the conclusion of the others who
have been recognized previously.

The VICE PRESIDENT. Without ob
jection, it is so ordered.

The Senator from South Carolina.
Mr. THURMOND. Mr. President, I re

gret the action that was taken a few
moments ago. In the 21 years I have been
in the Senate, I do not think I have ever
seen a Senator fail to be recognized. I
wish to ask the Vice President a question,
because I think this is most important.
I realize he is a new Presiding Officer.

Did the Vice President see the distin
guished Senator from Tennessee to my
right, whom I was watching and who was
seeking ardently to get recognition?

The VICE PRESIDENT. The Chair did
not see the Senator from Tennessee, who
was seeking recognition. The Chair was
trying to follow the check that was be
ing made by the clerk as to whether a
sufficient number of hands were up in
order to have the rollcall. The only per
son the Chair heard was the Senator
from Alabama, who was seeking to raise
a parliamentary inquiry.

Mr, THURMOND. Did the Chair see
the distinguished Senator from Alabama.
when he made the parliamentary in
quiry, and made it over and over. as the
record that was just read shOWS?

The VICE PRESIDENT. The Chair did
not see the Senator from Alabama. The
Chah' heard the Senator from Alabama
saying that he wanted to make a point
of inquiry.

Mr. THURMOND. I just checked with
the Parliamentarian, and it has always
been my understanding that until the
first name is called, even though the roll
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has been ordered to be called, a senator
has a right to be recognized. Something
might come up' at the very last second
and if a' Senator seeks recognition and
speaks loud, enough to be heard. or a
Senator can be identified as desiring rec
ognition, as I understand it, he should be
recognized.

Is that the thinking of the Chair?
The VICE, PRESIDr:NT; ,Under the

precedents, re parliamentary inquiry; the
Chair may decline to respond to a par·
liamentary inquiry. It is in the rule book.

Mr. THURMOND. The Chair may fail
or •decline, but is it not proper for the
Chair to hear the point and then decide
after he has heard the point, rather than
to ignore the point and refuse to allow
the Senator to111ake,the point?, '

The VICE PRESIDE~. In light of the
discussion that has taken place in this
Chamber and my being the servant of
the Senate, there is no question as to the
expression of the will of the Senate, and
the Chair will conform.
. Mr. THURMOND. Mr. President, I
wish to commend the distinguished Sen
ator from Louisiana and the others who
have expressed themselves on this mat
ter. I think it is most important, until
the first name has been called, for a Sen
ator to be recognized in order that his
State may be heard from, and in order
that he, as a United States Senator, may
be heard from. Whether his position is
a popular position or not makes no dif
ference. Whether his position is in ac
cord with the Presiding Officer or not
makes no difference. He has a right to
be heard. I regret very much what hap
pened here on this occasion, because I
hope that a precedent has not been set
where in the future a Presiding Officer
can recognize or fail to recognize a Sen
ator who seeks recognition before the
first name has been called after the or
der has been made to call the roll.

Mr. President, not in the history of
this Senate has debate ever been shut
off without two-thirds of the Senat<lrs
present voting to do so. A very drastic
change is proposed here. It deserves the
utmost consideration. It deserves the
fullest debate, and it is an issue that re
quires the attention of the people of the
country, in order for them to express
themselves to their Senators. A great
many times, debate is helpful, because
the people of the Nation may not know
the questions involved and the serious·
ness of these questions, until their Sen
ator takes the floor and explains to the
Nation what he is trying to do in their
behalf.

It is most urgent, in my opinion, for
debate not to be shut off until the re
quired number has been reached.

In this case, it has been stated that
there were no dilatory motions, because
there could not be any, as has already
been stated, until after cloture has been
voted.

I hope that no precedent has been es
tablished today that will permit any
Presiding Officer in the future to fail to
recognize any Senator before the flrst
name on the roll call has been called.
I am disturbed over what has occurred,
and I believe the Senate is disturbed.
Those who favor this amendment and

those who oppose making this change are
disturbed, because, after all, this is said
to be the greatest deliberative body in
the world, but this will no longer be true
if the Presiding Officer fails to recognize
a Senator and give him the right to make
the points that he feels are essential to
the debate on the issue in question.

The VICE PRESIDENT. In answering
or commenting on the questions you
asked, the Chair does not recognize the
ideological purposes of one Senator or
another. The Chair recognizes Senators
on the basis of leadership, or the first
person seen on his feet.

I should like to point out that the
Chair recognized the distinguished Sena
tor from Alabama yesterday, who was
given the opportunity to speak for the
entire day. So it is not as though the
Chair was discriminating, and I do not
want you ever to' think that it is. That
was not the Cha.ir's purpose or desire,
and if there is any feeling on the part
of the Senator from Alabama, I have al
ready apologized if he should have felt
that way.

The Senator from Idaho is recognized.
Mr. McCLURE. I thank the Chair for

recognizing the Senator from Idaho.
I take part in this colloquy rather re

luctantly, but I think it may be neces
sary-reluctantly because I think the
passions of Members may lead to com
ments, either from the Senator from
Idaho or from others, which might,
upon reflection, better have been with·
held. The very fact that emotions have
been aroused by the parliamentary se
quence of events may lead to some recog
nition and appreciation of the impor
tance of those events, and the passions
with which certain positions are held by
various Members.

We may, by some unanimous-consent
device, arrive at a conclusion of the busi
ness before the Senate with respect to
rule XXII, but that does not cure either
the precedents that have been made in
this body nor the damage that has been
done to the fragile fabric of freedom
which tyrants have always sought to
rend, and sometimes have succeeded.

Men and women have died for the
issue of freedom, and a part of those
freedoms are embodied in the rights of
minorities. One of the first rights in this
country was over whether or not we
would adopt a constitution that did not
have embedded in it the Bill of Rights
a bill of rights which was not addressed
to the rights of a majority but which
was addressed to protecting the rights
of minorities.

Even a minority of one in these United
States, one person out of over 200 mil
lion, still has rights under the Constitu
tion of the United States-rights which
the majority cannot trample, simply be
cause that majority has power.

The history of this Republic of ours
was dedicated rather uniquely to the
proposition of the rights of the poor,
the weak, and the defenseless, and some
of the most classic debates in our history
have been around the question of
whether or not the majority was going
to be permitted to trample those minor
ity rights simply because the majority
had the power to do so.

In 1968, the U.S. public watched the
Democratic Convention in Chicago, and
there was a spirit of revulsion across
this country as they saw minority rights,
on the floor of that convention hall in
Chicago, trampled by a presiding officer
who refused to recognize the rights of
the people within that body to present
motions or to make statements which
they desired to make.

Yes, the Presiding Officer had the
authority and the power, and he exer
cised it; and the American people turned
their backs away from that abuse of
authority.

We have just recently seen a President
of the United States resign from office,
not because of anything that was in':'
herently, illegal in his actions, but be
cause of an abuse of authority which
the American people found repugnant.
The American people and the Members
of the Congress, responding to that feel
ing of the American people against an
abuse of authority, put pressure upon
the President of the United states that
led to his resignation, not because of the
crime that was committed but because
of the arbitrary use of authority which
he arrogated onto himself.

So it is with heavy heart that I see
not only the efforts made in other places
at other times by arbitrary authority in
the hands of one or many to trample the
rights of a minority underfoot, but I
see that invade the Halls of this Senate
and I say with a very heavy heart that
no matter what unanimous-consent
agreement is reached here, and I hope
one can be arrived at, it cannot cleanse
the blot 0:'. the record of the s.enate.

The VICE PRESIDENT. The Senator
from South Carolina is recognized.

Mr. HOLLINGS. Mr. President, the
Senator from South Carolina would only
rise brieflY to straighten out these rules.
I have great affection for the distin
guished occupant of the Chair. The Vice
President and I took office as Governors
of our separate States back in 1959. I
served with him for 4 years as a member
of the Governors' conference, and I know
he is sincere and genuine when he says he
means no discourtesy. He has always,
even though we differed during those 4
years on many votes and items within
the conference, he has always been a man
of the greatest courtesy.

But unfortunatelY, Mr. President, the
distinguished Vice President is about as
confused as he can be when he tries to
measure the rules of the U.S. Senate
with his view, on the one hand, that since
the majority leader was alluding to dila
tOry tactics, he has been charged with a
duty to decide or take a part in the par
ticular debate, and thinks he is helping
things along, or on the other hand, when
he thinks that since he recognized the
Senator from Alabama yesterday when
presumably "he did not have to," showing
how fair he was yesterday, he does not
have to recognize him today.

The rules of the U.S. Senate say that a
Senator shall be recognized. Do not let
that Parliamentarian confuse the Presid
ing Officer about the rule respecting a
parliamentary inquiry. A parliamentary
inquiry and the right of recognition are
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two di1ferent things. I threw my mind
into neutral gear when we got various
parliamentary rulings around here that
could not be defended. because I found
it helped my personality not to get
frustrated.

I found, when the Chair ruled about
the right of recognition, the reference
to that rule on page 588 of Senate pro
cedure which says that· the Chair may
decline to answer parliamentary In
quiries. That goes to the point where a
Senator is trying to give a last minute
argument. A senator may want to do
that. after ever31;hing has been debated
he may hope to get his message over to
his colleagues, and the point of view of
his State. and he states his argument in
the form of a parliamentary inquiry that
no Presiding Officer could possibly an
swer, and that is the reason for the pro
vision of that rule.

But let us look at the rule, Mr, Presi
dent.

Mr. President, I ask unanimous con
sent to continue, if I can, and without
objection I shall.

Mr. MANSFIELD. How much time does
the Senator wish to have?

Mr. HOLLINGS. About 3 minutes.
Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President. I ask

unanimous consent that the distin
guished Senator from Virginia be recog
nized for 5 minutes.

Mr. HOLLINGS. Let me be recognized
because I am sure the Presiding Officer
and the Parliamental'ian cannot show
me in these rules where Senators shall
not be recognized.

He has pointed out that he does not
have to answer a parliamentary Inquiry.
But let us look at the rule: Rule XIX:

When a Senator desires to speak. he shall
rise and address the Presiding Officer. and
shall not proceed untIl be is recognized. and
the Presiding Officer shall recognize the sen
ator who shall first address him.

The Presiding Officer shall recognize
the Senator.

Which one? 'l1le one who shall first
address hIm.

Now. let us look at the rule book of
the Parliamentarian for aU kinds of ref
erences to recognition. and if we turn
to page 673, and we find the language
where the Parliamentarian in his Sen
ate procedure book says:

It is the duty of the Presiding Officer to
recognize the Sellator who first addresses
him.•.•

On further, and next to the paragraph
at the bottom:

The Chair shonld recognize the Senator
who first addresses him-

Again turning to the top of page 674:
Every Senator-

'We do not have to talk about courtes;Jr,
it is a matter of right-
in dlle time has a rigllt-

In the Parliamentarian's language
to recognitIon before the Senate acts on an
issue unless by unanimons COllsent-

There are plenty of rules in here to sea t
a Senator. If I am out of order the Pre
siding Officer has a perfect way to take
me off my feet. He can ask that I be
seated. rule me out of order, and then

that is appealable. So the ultimate ruling
of actually getting this :floor Is retained
within the body itself. on appeal to the
Senate in the last instance.

Referring again-not about this par
liamentary inquiry but about recognition,
Let us not slough this one off. It talks
about going UP to the Chair, which is a
matter of courtesy and habit and tradi
tion, and many times a Senator. while
this distinguished Presiding Officer Is
going to be presiding, he will have Sen
ators say. "I have been here and I l1ave
got to go and catch this plane, and I wish
:1"ou would recognize me."

It sa,ys there:
The Senator who gave the notice should

rise at the specified hour. the Senator pre
viously address1ng the Senate having yielded
the fioor. and address the Presiding Officer
in order to obtain recognItion; however. a
Senator who has given such notIce is usually
recognized as a matter of courtesy. based on
custom only, since there Is no provision in
the rule entitling him to recognition as a
matter of right.

First, they are talking about seriatim:
II another Sellator first rises and addresses

the Chair. it is the duty of the Presiding
Officer, under the rule, to recognIze such
Senator when he illslsts upon the rIght to the
floor.

That is the language in the rules and
the Senate Procedure book. and the
parliamentary rulh1gs, the l'ight to the'
:floor, the duty to be l'ecognized, and I
think the PI'esiding Officer ought to get
better a<h1ce from the Parllamentariau.

The Vice President, poor fellow, has
only been here a month. trying to keep
UP with all of these programs. getting
the Domestic Council straight. and I do
not blame the Presiding Officer. But do
not get caught up with the debate and
get caught up with the idea of fairness.
"Because I recognized you yesterday then
I think I ought to look around and recog
nize somebody else tomolTow."

The Senator from Alabama can stand
here and keep on under these rules. We
have got a way to shut him up. It is stated
in these rules. But the Senator has got
to be recognized. he has a right under
the rules, and the Presiding Officer should
really, in addition to his apology. reverse
that ruling and not confuse it with the
answer to a parliamentary inquiry. That
is a different thing. We are talking about
the right of recognition here today,

Mr. WILLIAM L. SCOTT. Mr. Presi
dent, I l'ealize the difficult job that the
Vice President has to perform in presid
ing over the Senate. All of the Members
of the Senate. not as Vice President
but as Presiding Officer, have faced the
same fact that the Vice PI'esident is
called upon to face each day. It is the
practice in the Senate to have the more
junior Members preside over the Senate,
I think oftentimes because the more
senior Members do not want to be tied
down to the chair, so it is quite easy to
be sympathetic with the Vice President.

I recall though in the last few days
both Senat{)rs from Virginia were on
their feet seeking ;recognition prior to
the rollcall starting, and both of us have
failed to :Je recognized. I think quite im
properly, and I am in general agreement
with the statements that have been made.

I think. however. Mr. President, tha.t
we have carried this far enough. If the
Senate can get the message to the Pre
siding OfJlcer, I think we have done It. If
we have not done it now, I do not think
we will ever get that message to the pres
ent occupant of the Chair,

I would like to add one further com
ment, however. I would call the Presid
ing Officer's attention to a paragraph on
page 395 of Senate Procedure which is
entitled "Chair Does Not Participate In"
and it reads as follows:

The Presiding Officer has no right to en
gage in conversatIon With Senators on the
:11001'; he should not particIpate in debate.
Nevertheless. the Presiding Officer on a few
occasIons has taken the liberty of making
certain remarks in the nature of debate in
the absence of a point Of order being made.

I would say to the distinguished Vice
President that this is the procedure pre
pared by Dr. Riddick, long-time Parlia
mentarian of this body, in 1974, just be
fore he left office.

Now. I think the Members of the Sen
ate have been partly respOnsible for the
colloquy that has taken place between
the Chair and the Members of the Sen
ate. So I do not say this in a critical vein
but I thought the Presiding Officer
should know that this is a part of the
procedure in the Senate.

Mr. MORGAN addressed the Chair.
Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, how

much time does the Senator desire?
Mr. MORGAN. Two minutes.
Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, I ask

unanimous consent that the Senatol' be
recognized for not to exceed 3. mnutes.

Mr. MORGAN. While we are on the
question of the fairness. I would like to
comment on an incident on yesterday
which, I think, the Chair is not to blame
for.

Like the Senator from South Carolina,
I had not been too concerned about the
motions and the debates until I was pres
ent in the Senate either yesterday or tile
day before, and I observed that the
Chair failed to l'ecognize the Senator
from Alabama. much as the situation was
today. The Chair almowlced at that time
that the clerk had begun to call the roll.

I had not heard the clerk call any
one's name, so I made some inquiry as
to whether or not he had called the roll.
and I was infol1ned that a Member of
one side or the other was standing at
the clerk's desk to get his vote in the
very moment that the Vice PI'esident
called for a rollcall in order to prevent
a point of inquiry, and this was a normal
procedure.

I think it is not only important that
we conduct our proceedings in a method
of fairness but I think it is also import
ant that they appear to be fair, and if
that is a gimmick to cutoff debate. it is
one that I think should not be allowed,
and it is one that I find no rules for or
no provisions for in the Senate rules.

But I would again point out that if this
was error. that it is not attributable to
the Vice President because I tmderstand
that it has been the custom in the past,

The VICE PRESIDENT. I do not think,
if the senator will forgive me. that I
was presiding when this incident took
place.
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Mr. MORGAN. Mr. President, that was
my recollection, but I would add that
from that point on, my attitude became
a little different about the proceedings
and I am not sure whether-I was of the
impression, but at any rate, I am not
blaming the Chair because I understand
it has been the custom in the Senate to
do just that.

Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President----
The VICE PRESIDENT. The Senator

from Montana.
Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, I

would like to make what I hope will be
a constructive suggestion, and that is
that the precedent by means of which
Senators· have risen to· make a parlia
mentary inquiry be honored in the Ob
servance, even though it is not in the
rules and procedures of the Senate.

I make this suggestion most respect
fully because in my many years in this
body the usual practice has been to
recognize· a Senator regardless of the
circumstances if he raised a point of
order, and the presiding officer had to
assume that that point of order was
legitimate.

FURTHER URGENT SUPPLEMENTAL
APPROPRIATIONS, 1975

Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, I ask
unanimous consent that at this time,
under the previous agreement, the Sen
ate turn to Calendar No. 23, House Joint
Resolution 210, that it be laid before the
Senate, and made the pending business,
and I ask for the yeas and nays on final
passage.

The VICE PRESIDENT. The joint res
olution will be stated by the title clerk.

The legislative clerk read as follows:
A joint resolution (H.J. Res. 210) making

further urgent supplemental appropriations
for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1975 and
for other purposes, with an amendment:

The VICE PRESIDENT. Is there ob
jection to the present consideration of
the joint resolution?

There being no objection, the Senate
proceeded to consider the joint resolu
tion (H.J. Res. 210) making further ur
gent supplemental appropriations for the
fiscal year ending June 30, 1975, and for
other purposes, which had been reported
from the Committee on Appropriations
with an amendment.

On page 2, beginning with line 15, in
sert:

CAPITOL BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS

CAPITOL GROUNDS

For an additional amount for "Capitol
Grounds" to enable the Architect of the Capi
tol to convert squares 680, 681 West, and 722,
now a part of the United States Capitol,
Grounds, for use as temporary parking facil.
ities for the United States Senate $134000
to remain available until June 30, i976.' ,
ACQUISITION OF PROPERTY AS A SITE FOR PARK-

:INGFACILlTlES Foa THE U.S. SENATE

For an additional amount for· "AcqUiSition
of property for a site for parking facilities for
the United States Senate", $866,000, to reo
main available until expended.

Mr. MANSFmLD. Mr. President, I ask
for the yeas and nays.

The VICE PRESIDENT. Is there a
sufficient second?

There is a sufficient second.

The yeas and nays were ordered.
The VICE PRESIDENT. There are 15

minutes for each side.
Mr. McCLELLAN. Mr. President, the

further urgent joint resolution we bring
before the Senate today would appropri
ate $143,175,000. Of this amount, $125
million is for operating assistance for
the Penn Central and other railroads in
reorganization under the Regional Rail
Reorganization Act. These funds are ur
gently needed to insure that essential
rail· service will be continued in the
Northeast and Midwest regions of the
country during this reorganization proc
ess. The railroads have experienced criti
cal cash shortages as a result of the coal
strike, the decline in shipment of auto
mobiles, and the current recession.

The balance of the joint resolution
would provide additional office space for
the House of Representatives as well as
criticallY needed parking facilities for the
Senate. The other body provided a total
of $17,175,000 in the bill to take over a
building in southwest Washington that
is being vacated by the Federal Bureau
of Investigation. This is entirely a House
matter and, in keeping with longstanding
custom that each branch of Congress
determines its own needs, no change was
made to these items by the Senate.

The committee received testimony
from the Architect of the Capitol of the
urgent requirements of the Senate for
additional parking spaces. The construc
tion of the extension of the Dirksen Of
fice Building will take away 335 parking
spaces. The Architect has recommended
that $134,000 be used to convert three
squares that are part of the Capitol
grounds near Union Station for parking
use. Two of these squares have been used
by Metro for the construction of the sub
way and are now ready to be landscaped.
Hence, it is urgent that a decision be
made about converting these squares be
fore Metro unnecessarily spends money
on restoring them if they are to be used
for parking.

The committee has also provided
$866,000 as an additional appropriation
for the acquisition of square 724 from
the Dirksen Office Building for eventual
use as a Senate garage. This acquisition
is duly authorized.

I yield to the distinguished Senator
from North Dakota.

The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr.
ABOUREZK) •The Senator from North Da
kota is recognized.

Mr. YOUNG. Mr. President, this is not
a complex bill, as explained by the dis
tinguished chairman of the committee
(Mr. MCCLELLAN}. Part of the provisions
would normally be contained in the leg
islative appropriations bill for both the
House and the Senate. These are things
we have to do. The major item is $125
million to provide relief to the Penn Cen
tral Railroad and other Northeast rail
roads.

This, I think, is a debatable SUbject. I
do not know how long we can continue
to finance public railroads, but In this
case I see no other alternative. These
rails are important to the northeastern
part of the United States, and, I have
been told, they would have to discontinue
service within a matter of 2 or 3 weeks.

So I see no alternative but to appro
priate the money contained in this bill.
I hope the bill will pass as reported.

Mr. McCLELLAN. Mr. President-
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen

ator from Arkansas.
Mr. McCLELLAN. Mr. President, I ask

unanimous consent that the committee
amendment be agreed to.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, the committee amendment is
agreed to.

Mr. McCLELLAN. Mr. President, I
send to the desk an amendment and ask
that it be stated.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
amendment will be stated.

The legislative clerk read as follows:
On page 4, after line 15, insert the follow

ing:
"GENERAL PROVISION

"SEC. 101. Section 205 of the Supplemental
Appropriations Act, 1975 (Public Law 93-554)
Is hereby repealed: PrOVided, That none of
the limitations on Travel included in the
regUlar appropriations for fiscal year 1975
shall be exceeded."

Mr. McCLELLAN. Mr. President, I will
try to be brief. This amendment would
repeal the general provision, included in
the Supplemental Appropriations Act,
1974, enacted on December 27, which
placed a limitation on travel expenses,
including SUbsistence allowances of Gov
ernment officers and employees. That
provision does not provide nor allow any
exemptions or exceptions to the limita
tion for any agency or activity of the
Government and applies equally to the
executive, legislative, and judicial
branches of the Federal Government.
Briefly, I shall explain the background
of this limitation.

When the Supplemental Appropria
tions Act was being considered in t.he
Senate, an amendment was offered from
the floor by the distinguished Senator
from Delaware (Mr. ROTH) with a num
ber of cosponsors, to limit Government
travel expenditures to 75 percent of the
amount expended for such In the pre
ceding fiscal year. The objectives of this
Roth amendment to reduce expenditures,
were roundly supported, and it was ac
cepted and taken to conference.

Under closer examination and stUdy of
the Roth amendment by the conferees,
and after having checked with a num
ber of agencies which, by the way, all
clamored for exceptions and exemptions
it was determined by the conferees that
the effect of the limitation as accepted by
the Senate was of such severe proportions
that it would cause many vital Govern
ment functions to cease and be seriously
disrupted. AccordinglY, the conferees
modified the limitation to one which it
was thought would be workable and less
restrictive than the original provision.

The conference report language relat
ing to that prOVision reads:

The conferees are in sympathy with the
objective of curtailing all unnecessary Gov
ernment travel and thereby reducing ex
penditures and conserving scarce energy re
sources. Accordingly, it is the intent of the
conferees that this provision apply to all
Government officers and employees in the
Executive, Legislative and JUdicial branches
of the Government. In addition, it Is the in
tent of the conferees that the Appropriations
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